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ABSTRACT 

It has been argued in the literature that flexible work practices affect organisational performance. 
However, no examination of the relationship among these has been performed in the Kenyan 
context. The objective of the study was to understand this relationship and illustrate the potential 
impact of the theoretical development of flexible work practices in practice. Investing in 
'progressive' human resource practices have been shown to lead to a greater degree of commitment 
and motivation amongst the workforce as well as increased ability and greater opportunities to work 
more productively. In this paper based on a field study of 11 advertising agencies in the service 
industries we sought to find out the relationship, if any, between flexible work practices and 
organisational performance. Data was collected using questionnaires, which were completed by the 
General Managers, Managing Directors or the Human Resources Manager. The data was analysed 
using descriptive statistics. The findings provide no evidence of a relationship between flexible work 
practices and organisational performance in locally owned agencies, but a positive relationship in 
foreign owned agencies. At the same time, it was clearl) evident that the dimensions of flexible work 
practices that were embraced by foreign agenc1es were different from rhos embraced by local 
agencies Plausible explanations could b that most African organisations do not cngag in 
participatlYe forms of management practices, most arc authoritarian, ins ·nsitivc and person. hst•d, 
characteristics that arc opposltc of flcXlble work practices. onscqucntl ·, tt is 1mportnnt to nor< that 
flexible work practices arc implemented 1n different wa ·s depcndmg on the internal stru tun o 
organi ·ations. 



1.1 Background 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

New technologies require new work patterns, incentive systems, occupational mobility and fresh 

attitudes towards change. They alter employees training needs, organisation stru~tures, and possibly 

employee job satisfaction and perspectives on work (Graham & Bennet, 1995). Morris eta! (2002) 

describe "Flexibility" as one of the great buzzwords of our time. The very term has positive 

overtones, being flexible is a good thing, its converse, inflexibility a negative attribute. 

Th demand for flexible work systems derives from firms' d sires to contr 1 c sts in ord r to obtain 

competitive advantage; from the need to adapt quickly to chang in mark t d •ma nd nnd 1 r du ci n 

technologies; and from alterations in organi arion tructur s. Flexibilit) is ne ar a of study that has 

fascinated organisational beha,.-i.ourists, Basil, (197 4), Butler (1986), ole ( 1986), ray and ~ tarke 

(1988), Le•.-i.tt, Dill & Eyring (1973), oner and Freeman (19 8), \\ren c'· Y01ch (1981) being just a 

few. HoweYer, Industnal relaoons speciali~r· han nor be n left our of :uch popular area f 

discourse. 
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• More focus on customers' expectations for quality and time (24%) 

• Changing nature of workforce: their tasks, attitude, expectations and capabilities (19%) 

• Increasing concerns and regulation of environmental issues (13%) 

A clear trend from the above survey showed that competition would 1ncrease due to more 

globalisation and more demanding customers. As customers are exposed to better products and 

services their expectations for better quality, service and value will increase. Higher expectations 

have to be met by improved performance to obtain customer satisfaction. Gilmore (1993) expects a 

change from mass production to mass customisation. 

Flexible work practice has been accorded the 'magic charm' status, '\vhich has held that in greater 

flexibility there is the potential for achie\1.ng a host of organisational obj 'CUY s. 11 th man. gem 'nt 

'gurus' and many organisation theory scholars are suggesting that the cnt rpri~c of the utur will bt, 

if not completely unstructured, Yery loosely organi~ed. It will be flcx1ble, entrepreneurial, innoYatl\' , 

boundary less and a learning organisation. The day: of command and control machin bureaucracies 

are numbered, many claim, ( i son, 1996). 
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equipment and higher quality output. Indeed, the pursuit of greater workforce flexibility is widely 

regarded as key policy in the development of human resources management and the achievement of 

a closer relationship between business strategy and personnel practice (Blyton 1996). 

According to Atkinson (1984), employers have sought four types of flexibility: 

Functional flexibility - enables employees be redeployed between tasks, through multi skilling and 

team working, in response to changes in production methods and product demand. This enables a 

standard, full time workforce to respond flexibly to the new environment. 

Financial flexibility- attacks the 'rate for the job' aspect of the standard employment relationship by 

attempting to link pay more directly to local labour market conditions, business performance or 

individual effort. 

umerical flexibility - allows the employee headc uot to be incrcas d r de r , ~cd in line with 

changes in the level of demand for labour, so that the number of employe s at an • ne tim tl 

matches the number required. The most obvious method of aclue>'ing this is by increased u of 

pan-time and temporary employee who can be hired and fired mor asily. 

Distancing, or subcontracting - take - rhi proce _ a ·r. g further by repl cing the emplo, ment 

contract and the re rricrions of emplo ·m nt 1 1. cion ith . bort-tt:m1 mmer tal ontrnct whi h 

can be t rminated or cheapen de il .. 
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increase in international competition, which has put additional pressure on management to increase 

productivity with reduced wage costs, (Storey, 1995). 

It is common knowledge that changes are taking place in the workforce. The working population is 

ageing, many more women are working, ethnic diversity is growing, more people with disabilities are 

employed, an increasing gap exists between highly educated persons and the larger number of 

persons who cannot read and write well enough to hold simple jobs and employees values are 

becoming more personal and more divergent. It is therefore imperative that the implications of the 

changes be identified and managed in today's workforce Qamieson & O'Mara, 1991 ). Sisson (1996) 

states that as domestic and international trading conditions became increasingly turbuJ nt and 

unpredictable during the 1980s attention naturally switched to \\·ays of tmprm·ing Oc:ibility and 

responsiveness through work and organisational redesign. 

The nature of work ha changed in orne significant \\"a)'s, while the fundamental processes through 

which people are linked to their work remain the ame. ~ taffin ), motiYation and learning are as 

important today as they were in the pa t. Th t 1 not to . :, hO\ n't r. th. t tht ta I £ing, motiY. non 

and learning practices in today' or ru uon h uld b likt tho t o the p. t. In f. t, shifr. . rt not 

mly n cd d, but ha\'e b •un and will ur m th hum n n oun t pt tl ttt t tn 
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terms of individual motivation and individual performance. Increasingly the focus has shifted to 

emphasise performance of the organisation as a whole. The change of emphasis is drawn starkly by 

Deming (1986), when he asserts that performance variations are the result not of individual 

differences but of systems that are implemented and controlled by managers - factors which are 

outside the control of the individual. Torrington and Hall (1995), point out that Deming's views on 

individual performance highlights a critical perspective on the importance systems, processes and 

culture for ultimate organisational performance. 

Flexibility is a determinant of organisational performance because it plays a critical role in reducing 

uncertainty in the markets. Bowman and Hurry (1993) contend that maintaining flexibility allows 

organisations to enhance p rformance under unc rtainry. 

\\'hile the assumed benefits of flexible ""ork practice receiYe much attention in public discussi n 

little is known on the effect of the different dimen.ion: of flexible work practic : and mea sur of 

performance in the African context. It i imperauv that rhe 11R~1 pr ctitioner. under. tand the 

effect of flexible work practice , 1f fle. ibilny i to b develop d . ~ . u. rc ic n ~ponst to chang s in 

market conditions. 
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personal presentation of ideas, goods and services by an identified sponsor. 

The advertising agency forms the link between the advertiser or client and the media houses. 

According to Davis (1981), advertising agency is a service organisation that prepares the company 

advertisements, buys space and time and carries out those activities essential to putting the finished 

advertisement in the hands of the respective media. It may perform marketing tesearch and public 

relations services and in many cases it provides counsel for the advertiser, not only in advertising but 

overall marketing strategy. Ogutu (1983) looking at the advertising agencies in Kenya notes that the 

modern advertising agencies perform the following three basic functions; 1) They help the client 

plan the advertising campaign, 2) They prepare the ad•ertiscmcnt for the client, 3) They help in the 

placement of the advertisement in the most suitable media. 

The advertising agencies perform functions other than the abon: three. ewton ( 196)) states that in 

response to the client needs and competiti.Ye pre _ urc of the:r own, most ag nci s offer a w1dc range 

of sen'ices not directly connected with the creation, planmcnt nd verific:nion of 1 aid ndYertisin . 

Batru tl a/ (1996) and Govani tl a/ (19 6) li ting th 

cia ify them depending on th en'lce o r d 
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comrrusswn. 

3. In House Agency 

These are external departments 1n the advertising organisation. Like a full serv1ce agency, they 

perform all of the creative and media services. Companies that are big and have a lot of advertising 

work usually use this in house full service agency type that they see fit to undertake internally so as 

to be cost effective. 

4. Creative Boutique Agency 

This offers only creative services and is much more specialised. The agency employs a combination 

of business people and creative people including administrators, accountnnts, marketing e ·ccutives, 

researchers, market and media analysts, writers and artists. 'fhey have da · to day nta t with 

outside professional suppliers who create illustrations, take photos, set typ , ret uch :~.rt, sh 

commercials and record sound. They keep abreast of technological ad' a.nces, price changes and 

current production problems. The agency proYide yet another :en 1c by arranging and contracting 

for broadcast time and magazine or ne\\'Spaper ~ p. ce. B c u~e of ic m ill. xperience the agt.:ncy 

saYes the client nmc and mone . OCl b. th 

of a variety of client b cau o their 

and probl m ( ren · B • 199 ). 
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4. Service period: 1917- present 

Many ad agencies were infected by the 80s' merger mama. The aggregation strategies used o 

extensively by so many comparues (both advertisers and agencies) did not always produce the 

de ired results, with d1e current economic realities, the recent wave of technological innovation, 

specialisation is becoming the strategy of choice for the 21" century. Now some of the biggest 

companies are spinning of divisions and focusing on their strengths. Many agencies are debating 

whi h "" )' t rum: , peciali or aggregate. om eompftm tu pc iftli 'ing in th typ of pr duet 
or services they offer. rhers specialise in particular markets or clients ( ren • Bovee, 1994). 

Aclvenisin • agencies in Kenya ha\'e experienced lot~ of change~ t.tking 1 1:1 c in tht' advertising 'orld 

with agencies collap ing, ha"ing a illations and being un-ol\'~.:d in takcm cr~ . ln the btl.' ll)l)O's ::>omt 

o tiH· small r a cncic (Ad" ru in 

collap c:d. Early 2000 al o aw mor collap o ag ncic including Tcqu.ill in _oo I, lctliu om in 

2003, fu hai ' a J,•cni ing in 20 1 and lc. nn I .rick on 2001. l H\\ \, n mtt m.tttotlal .t(lili.lt 

moved from Adapr to Creati\·e bu in in 2 1. Proli r ti n oi. m:tllt: r . t ncie ha. b en ·eu1 in 

2002-2004 uch a 'I omorrow Creation pr d • 1 rknin • lik jont • luth. i t;t \d,, rtisin > • nd 

arcen. 1cCann ·rick on, one o the m JOr t kt n m t r b, I O\\'t S • n. d. 
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to the 50% of agency business is controlled by Lowe Scanad. [Total advertising industry expenditure 

is presented in Table 1 - Appendix II] 

In terms of advertising as a percentage of gross domestic product measured at market prices, 

advertising has increased from 0.4% in 1994 to 0.5% in the years (World advertising trends 2002). 

Agencies need fewer people than businesses in many other industries, five or six people can easily 

handle $1 million in annual billing. In agencies with billings of $20 million or more a year, the ratio is 

even lower. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Changes are occurring in the st ructur and process of accompli-l11ng work. ll own·er, one ri1 ic.ll 

condition that has not changed 1s the 1m ponance o employe per onnancc. l'h · pcrfonnan · o f 

people at work remains a critical factor both in the ,·iability of or ,anisations and in the w II being of 

their member . In eYen the most automated or anisation., human being~ still staff cri tical functio ns 

and their performance have impact on th ffcctiYcn . of tho. ~: or anisa tions. \ \though 

performance i as central to organi ational e coY n ' t d.) .. it ''. in rht past, kt·\ clungc. in 

th world of work are havin 1gru IC n unp t on h 

per onnanc , (How rd 1995). 
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relationship. Continued heavy reliance on numerical flexibility impedes the achievement of other 

objectives and runs contrary to management thinking regarding employee development and team 

working. If flexibility is to become a part of a long term strategy, rather than reflecting short-term 

opportunism it will be necessary for management to address the possible inconsistencies arising 

between flexibility strategies. 

Beadwell & Holden (1997), are of the opinion that there has been a tendency for the proponents of 

the flexibility thesis to see flexibility as something that is non-problematic. They believe that greater 

workforce flexibility may in some cases only be achieved at the expense of other aspects of 

employment relations, which arc valued by employees. Organisations often perceive that there are 

significant costs attached to the usc of non-standard labour. Temporary workers an.: seen to bl' less 

committed and reliable than permanent staff. Part time ~·orkcrs employed on a pnmam nt ba~i~ nn 

seen as reliable but more difficult to manage than full-time \Yorkers became th spend less ume at 

work. There seems to be a paradox here-the inflexibilitY of the t1e. ible workforce! (I lunt r and 

1aclnnes, 1991, 1992). 

Recent analy es of the relation between mn • lOOO\' U\' nd tinn ' •n)Wt h . nd 

mploymcnt hav ouod th t th u 
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Studies carried out in Europe (Eurostat, 2002) show variations in flexible work practices. Harzing 

and Ruysseveldt, (2004) argue that variations between countries reflect a combination of cultural 

differences, legislative differences and trade union influence. 

1.3 Research Objectives 

i) To establish the relationship between vanous forms of flexible work practices and 

organisations' performance. 

ii) To establish the extent to which the different dimensions of flexibility are practiced and 

relationship to performance. 

1.4 Importance of the Study 

The study will be unportant to all the stakeholder in the business communit · and a adenu s. 

Employers will also be able to assess their HR praccice: Yis a '-is those of oth rs and hopefull · adapt. 



CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Flexible Work Practices 

The last quarter of the twentieth century has witnessed dramatic changes in the way goods and 

services are produced. These changes go beyond simple alterations of form and intensity. Just as the 

transition from agrarian to industrial society was revolutionary, so has been the change from an 

industrial to a post-industrial (Naisbit, 1982) or post-modern (Featherstone, 1991) world that has 

occurred in the last quarter of the twentieth century. Technological, social, political and economical 

forces have brought about significant changes in the wa1 people liY and work. 

'1 he impact of these forces is perhaps no better illustrated than b) the Yiews of \Villinm Bridg s 

(1994), dutie:; and responsibilities are bundl d together and labelled "job~" on tht• b, si!' of 

interactions ber-vecn tasks that the organisation need to haYe accompli::;h d and the capabihtlc$ and 

limitations of people assigned to the jobs. Once job are created and given descriptive labels, the 

labels them elYes sen·e as efficient mean to communicat what need . to be done in the jobs and 

what experience, kill and other per onal charact n tic . ry to per orm well in them. 

Flexibility i d 111 d b uch ~ord 5) r 1 r(p rtdnt • ( \n off, ll 78) 
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past (and continue to do so 1n some cases today). These provid d employers with consid rable 

!l~tlJW w m11teh th '·ulum~ uflabuur vifh th l v~l ofclmntmtl (Hlyt ns, 1~!>5). 

Sisson (1996), describes flexibility as an important theme with th introduction of new t chn logi s 

and the associated changes in work organisation together ·with the need to cut labour costs in the 

face of international competitive pressures have put a premium on securing maximum value from 

the labour forces. This has led to a greater use of part time and temporary workers and to more 

subcontracting (ACAS, 1988, national economic development office Institute of Manpower studies, 

1986) Por the 'core' workforce of full time employees the search for flexibility has led to reduced 

demarcation between jobs and increased use of indi\J.dual merit payments and p rf rman r lated 

pay. 

torcy (1995), states that flexible working pattern. tend to be used s a r sponsc to th hun •ing 

demographics within the labour market. The lack of skilled !about fore 111 som countries has 

forced a greater u e of time flexibility. ~cheme of rin ll or cnr in roup. )r ater ace ss to part-

time work, job- baring, tenn-rime emplo) mem n 

r taining or nricin bac · imo th 1 hour mar· 

tim , P• rticularl w rkin m th r 

, c n 
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Employers are taking other steps to accommodate employees scheduling needs such as job sharing 

allowing two or more people to share single full time job. Work sharing, which refers to a temporary 

reduction in work hours by a group of employees during economic down times way of preventing 

layoff. Telecommuting is another option; here employees work at home usually with computers and 

use phones (Dessler, 2004). 

Hall and Goodale, (1986) state that flexible scheduling of work hours has gained widespread 

popularity since the early 1970s with many employees enjoying flexitime, where they choose when 

they will report to work and when they will leave outside a core of hours. The total hours however 

should add up to the number the company requires. Along with flexitime some organisations have 

been introducing the concept of fl. xi place, f1 xi plac allows mploy , th fr 'edam to d sornc r 

most of their work at home. With the increase in information proc ing t cbnolo · we , rc tndin 

increased evidence of the emerging electronic cottage. To ensur that employee~ do not feel s iall r 

isolated. Companies provide employees \\~th regular opportunicies to attend me tings and 't 

together with other employee periodically. 

Haham & Benn t (1995) explain rha 

what hour hey w rl·. '\ ith hem 

rur ; 1) mu 

·urn or il ~· <: mpl t t: tt choo t within limit 
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absenteeism and enabling the place of work to be staffed outside the usual hours. On the other hand 

they state that lighting and heating will cost more, and those employees who attend early or late may 

not be able to work normally because other people on whom they depend are not there. 

Hall and Goodale (1986), believe that with a more differentiated workforce employees have differing 

needs in the .area of benefits. Many companies are now using cafeteria benefit programs giving 

employees a chance of choosing options with of course their being core benefit. They continue to 

state that another way in which flexibility is being added to the modern workforce is through 

temporary employment. They are of the opinion that well managed and effective organisations tend 

to be more flexible and employee centred. 

Jamieson & O'Mara (1991), argue that sometimes peopl ' n d~ and goaL ch. nge, ' t th ' ar still 

valuable to the company. Redesigrung jobs or hours can often h lp The use of ilexibl j b 

modelling helps to ensure that the work an indiYidual doe i. the best mi. of r sr onsibilities based 

on their competence to perform and contribute to the or ni~ation. 'l hi. process transcends 

organi ation ethnicity, culrure, eli abilitie , g nd r ,Tg}u . nd n·en fonn. I qu. liticanon; the rei 'ant 

factor i the individual ability. 

Jami n (19 1) tl t n llu tm.ti lh io~<l, t tutlllt 
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development needs of individuals; (3) the current capabilities, motives and development priorities of 

others in the organisation or work teams; supports a view of job evaluation that places indiv-iduals in 

broad salary bands based on the overall types of outputs they produce. This approach to the 

management of human resources allows maximum flexibility in job design w-ithout requiring 

constant adjustments in the compensating structure; treats description of performance goals as the 

job descript;ion, thus eliminating the traditional job description process and allowing for job design 

flexibility; proYides a conceptual framework for integrating all human resource functions related to 

organisation and job design, development, performance management, selection/ placement and 

career management. It provides managers and the workers themselv s with the information they 

need to fully participate in defining their jobs, managing performance and guiding d •ycl pmcnt; it is 

easily updated as organisation stratcgicg and conditions change. 

Types ofFlexibility 

The idea of the flexible firm was deYeloped during the m.id- 1980~ at the lmutute for ' mpl ym~.:nt 

tudies at the 'C'niversity of u sex ( dcin on, 19 4, 19 -).It r. n. by idtnt.ifying the differ nt form 

of labour flexibility that might b ought b o 

element are then brou ht tog ther 10 th m 

our rp of fl Xlbl w r tn 

unu ri .1/ fie 
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Distancing This involves replacing employees with subcontractors. Contracts of serv1ce, 1.c. 

employment contracts are replaced by contracts of services, i.e. commercial contracts. Distancin 

enhances numerical flexibility of the organisation. 

Pay flexibility "is concerned with the extent to which a company's pay and r quired structure 

supports and reinforces the various types of numerical and / or functional flexibility which are being 

sought" (Atkinson and Meager, 1986:4). 

Taken together these elements amount to 'a reorganisation of firms' internal labour markets and 

their division into separate components in which the worker's experience and the employer's 

expectations of him / her are increasingly differentiated' (Atkinson and Gregory, 1986: 13). The 

form of this reorganisation is illustrated in ·i ure 1. The segm ntarion of the employed workforce is 

inro 'core' and 'peripheral' workers. 

The Fie.· "ble un1 
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The c·ore 1vorkers deliver functional flexibility by virtue of training, retraining and redeployment across 

tasks. The size and composition of the core will depend on organisational decisions on work 

organisations and the design of jobs. 

Peripheral workers supply numerical flexibility. That is, they are subject to variation in hours and to 

layoffs and rehiring as required. Again, the size of the periphery will reflect the nature of skills 

sought by the organisation (Beadwell & Holden, 1997). 

Need for F lexibility 

Towers (1996), states that rapid technological change has encouraged, if not predicated, a greater 

flexibiliq both among a workforce and \\-ithin rhe organisation as a whole, to achieYe synergy 

bcrwccn opcraror and machine, output :~.nd m. rk r. ,rah. m • Bennet (1995), beli \C th:1t 

compani ·s cxpcn nee \'ariablc d mand for work. \\ hln d m. nd is high rht u~unl rt'~pons i~ 

O\' ·rt:imc worlung, ·orne time augmented by the r cruitmc nt o t 1111 nr.1r • en ployc l s \\ h n It Is 

low the employees are under-emplo ·ed and som rna) enntu lly b 111 d r dundant. They outline 

advantages of flexibility a~ being abl to introduce new quipmt:nt nd ,,·orkin m thud qui kly

\X'orkcrs 'I arn by doing' and hence impro\· th :ir m 1. U It\ d 1 kill: '1 h full c. t pn~ ibl u, c of 

plant, equipm nt, people nd m chin 1 p 1bl( nd ndi i to the 

um' or · t th 1r Ull t 



by irregular hours. Employees engaged temporarily or as members of a sub-contracting firm must 

accept insecurity of employment. Job specification can no longer be detailed; Job ev~luation systems 

must be changed in order to cope with flexibility; Pay structures based on output may b imp ssible 

and systems based on merit difficult to operate; The training function of the company will be me 

very important and probably expensive; New working arrangement will be resisted unless through 

some kind of consultative machinery they are discussed and possibly amended before they become 

effective; Contract of employment must be revised on the one hand to encourage stability among 

the core group of workers and on the other to provide fair conditions for those who work 

temporarily 

2.2 Performance 

Performance ha been previously d fin d b~ tlm·c dim ·nsi ms: ff 1 tt·n , ~ tl\ t'nt ss nntl 

adaptability (Brcdrup and Bredrup 199 a). I' bonyo (199 , p.7 1 ). \.ll thnt" . On < t th 1 iti al 

a pcct of the management of a compan · i. th p · r nanc n lu tton. T1adidunaJ ·I pn a h t 1 

r rformance e\·aluation ocu ed e ·clu 1\ '" on fin nci l me r turn on t]uit~ ,H;h 

flow and earrung per h r . Ho"·e, er com ru . n othtr 

fac or wh1ch rna' pro' e en tical 

r llll 
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is not new; it has underlined much of the literature which has sought to expose the limitations of 

short-term financial measures of performance in organisations. 

Armstrong (1994), states that perfom1ance measures may refer to such matters as inc me genera 

tion, sales, output, units processed, productivity, costs, delivery-to-time, take up' of a service, speed 

of reaction or turnaround, achievement of quality standards or custOmer / client reactions. 

The measurement of organisational performance appears to have been undergoing a welcome 

broadening during the 1990s, away form the traditional dominance of financial performance 

measures criticised by writers such as Eccles (1991) and Grasso eta/ (1995), and towards the use of 

portfolio' approaches such as rh Balanced Scort·cnd (1" a pl. n and otton 199!, 1 96) :~nd 

Luropcan Mod ·I for total quality mana~ m ·m or H\.lsints ~ ~- 11 n · 1\h)tkl (1:.1• )1\[ 199 ). 

cti\'itic uch a bcnchmarkjn and m·ironmnn 1 audit on ·mt.lt utl~t1tlon ot :\Us;tl 

relation lup and can rc,· al uruntend d e ct pr cc. e , which m \' be lhlllt~in, to the 

organi a cion cffecti,•ene or effici ng 1allo\\ ) . 1999). 

2.3 1 .·ibl \\7 r Pr. t:i n P r orn. n t: 

In emer n m • r nt I t t nmn 1 t ot 
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Torrington and Ilall (1995), while trying to highlight the link between flexibility and performance 

state that, functional flexibility is particularly important where employees with wide job 

responsibilities and a wide range of skills can reduce waiting time (for example maintenance activities 

on breakdown) and give employees a greater sense of doing a whole job and greater responsibility. 

All these factors have potential to improve performance. 

Critical to performance effectiveness in work organizations is linking human beings to production 

process. Three key human resource processes; staffing, employee motiYation and employee learning 

link people to production chneider, (1987). 

Bcadwcll & I I olden (1997) idenri~· human resource management policies such as indiYidual 

performance pay, rcla.·anon of JOb d~.:marcation and panicipatiYc appro. che · to work organi~arion 

a L·ampl · o fl~.:Yibilit · which r~uuc~ 1n 1cil n il· in thl mplo mt nt n 1.\tlon-.hip . ml I ad tn 

compctith•c labour mark t outcome . 

tor y (199 5), ugge that if an organi uon cultur to n:tno\"l rc tn tton 

on mo\·ement betw n tv. hile ep t job th n 1 ducti,.jt ,. ull b unprovt ll. 

l (1996 pee th t 1 p ht h biln tl rt ult 'll b m * 

1 
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that turnover in Kenya's advertising industry stood at Kshs. 6.1b in 2002 (up from 3.29b in 1991) 

(Okungu, 2003). To survive, an agency must make profit. But rec nt trends .in bus.in ss - merg rs f 

large "super agencies", lower media advertising budgets, shifts in emphasis fr m advertisin to sales 

promotion, increased production costs and the fragmentation of media veh.icl s hav all cut .int 

agency profits. Moreover, different clients demand different services, forcing agencies to develop 

various compensation methods (Arens & Bovee 1994). 

Major income of agencies is from media commission, mark-ups and fees or retainer. There has been 

a gradual standardisation of media commissions at 15% which account for 76% of agency income. 

Agencies save the med1a the expense of sales and collections so the media have traditionnlly allo,ved 

agencies to n:tain 15% mc:dia commi ston on th spa t or rune they purchnse for lienrs . For brge 

account , t h<.: ag<.:ncy ;pically prm idt· en :Hi\ n dia, t h, ounting :llld :1 t mtnr mnn:1 lt'111t'nt 

scn·icc , among a ho t of other ' rcc' n·1 c uch a 1 ubli n : I tion 01 s I s p• omnt ion .1 i t .1 n l 

for thi comm1 ton. ·or mall account comrni .i n do not em 1 th 

so the agency rna · requir additional fee · H n\ 1 9·1). 

and • lark-up 

m ztn ntl ' uen 
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retains any media commission earned. In the straight fee or retainer method, agencies charge for all 

their services and credit any media commissions earned to the client. Today accountability is a maj r 

issue in client agency relationships with a new type of agency compensation - the incentive system. 

With this system, the agency earns more if the campaign attains specified agreed on goals (Arens & 

Bovee 1994). 

Structure of Agencies in Relation to Work Flexibility 

According to Arens & Bovee (1994), advertising agency orgaruses it functions, operations and 

personnel according to the types of accounts it services, its size and its geographic scope. They 

further state that in small agencies employees may wear many hats. The owner or president usually 

supervises daily bu ·incs , operations, client scn.J t·~ and nc\\' busine~s de' elopment. 1\ ount 

·xccuuve and ccount supervisors g ·n< rally hand! day-to d.) liu1t . onnt. Tht \ c ounr 

x<.:cuti,·c may also do creati,·c work and ''ntc copi ~. 1\rt\\' rk m y b~ produ 

director or purcha ed from an independent rud1o or n: lane de ,i n r \I st ~ma ll ag n 1 s hav a 

production and traffic department or an emplo ·e who fulfil th sc fun tions. Th )' may hnvc 

media buyer bu in \'ery mall a nci th cc unt c UO\'c 1 pur h t mnha time and pac . 

f dium and lar e !'l ll U. \h {l'UL!Uil i in . 

lllll 
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dozens of groups with separate production and traffic units for each (Arens & Bovee 1994). 



CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY' 

3.1 Research Design 

Research design is a detailed blueprint used to guide the implementation of research study towards 

realisation of its objectives. A descriptive research design was used for this exploratory study. 

3.2. Population of Study 

The population comprised of all the seventeen advertising agenc1es 1n Kenya listed with the 

Ad\'ertising Practitioners Association. The list was obtained from readman ' Associates Report 

(2004) (sec Appendix T). All the agencies were included in the stud). 

3.3. D ata Collection 

The data collection in ·trumeor wa through per onal inten·iew . •u.idclin f questi n.; (!ice 

Appendix IV) mainly compri ing clo ed end d que uon. with . few open· nded quesLions was 

u ed. The que non were aimed at obtainin qu liu ti' d. t. on 11 • ibl work practice. and 

perfonnance. The que cion wer divid d tnto 

biographical information 

capt r d ta rd tin t 

nd 1:1 

n B ddr 

13 . nd . • t: crion \ sou, ht 
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simple and cross tabulations. The data was tabulated and classified as per common characteristics. 

To check the strengths of the relationship between the flexible work practices and p rformanc , 

non-parametric Spearman's Rho Correlation Coefficient was used . Speannan correlation coefficient 

is a non-parametric form of Pearson Correlation Coefficient and is based on the ranks rather than 

the actual values. The data was tabulated using computer packages such as SPSS. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the analysis of data from the sunrey. The data is both quantitative and 

qualitative. Once the raw data was obtained, it was edited, coded, entered into the computer and 

screened for accuracy. Coding was achie;red by assigning each response a number, categorising them 

and converting the data into numerical codes representing attributes. The tatistical Package for 

ocial Sciences ( PSS) was used to analyse the data. Descripti;re statistics w re used to summarise, 

organise and simplify the findings in a systematic way. The results are presented in table. and charts. 

4.2 Th General Chara t n ti Ur\C d 

The charactcri tic of the agcncic that rc ponded ar pre t lllt d in h 'llll I, l·i •un 2 and ' I , hks 1 

to 6. The e include the rc pon rat o\\'ner hip •cncy a tihati )!1, t. tt In I • t r\'i c s o < ll d to 

client and number of employee in the dif r nt d p ron n 

4.2.1 R pon Rat 

hi udy tar et d event h1 h nl I 't n (11) n p n It d. 

l ht 



4.2.2 Type of Ownership 

Majority (64%) of the agencies in the study were limited companies, 27% were partnership and 9% 

were sole proprietorship . Among the limited companies were: MCL Saatchi & Saatchi, Nurturn 

Bates, Lowe Scanad, Media Initiative East Africa, The Advertising Company, Thompson and 

TBWA. The partnerships were: Communication Concept, Access Leo Burnett, and Ayton Young & 

Rubicam. Sole proprietor was only Mike Jones Software. These results are presented in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: Type of Ownership 

9% 

4.2.3 Company Owner hip 

0 Sole proprietorship 

• Partnership 

0 Limited ompany 

Table 1 shows that 63 6°'o of the agencle" wer locally owned. \' lule 18.2% w •r wned b · 

foreigners and another 18.2% were owned by both locaL and for i,•n rs. The agenc1es that were 

owned by locals were; Communication Concept ~1 ~:tatchi c · .~ . .11 lu urturn Bate~. Lowe 

canad, f dia Initiaci,·e ~a t ric , The d" ni in, mp. 11) nd ·1 homp~nn 1' nya. l•ort i •n 

owned Cf1mpani were: t nrie. th. t \\ r 

own d b b th I cal nd B\ \ . 
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4.2.4 Agency Mfiliation 

A total of 82% (9) of the agencies in the study were affiliated to international advertising agencies 

while 18% (2) were not affiliated to any international agency. Some of the international agencies 

affiliated to MCL Saatch.i & Saatch.i, Nurturn Bates, TBWA, Lowe canad, Media Initiative East 

Africa, Access Leo Burnett, Communication Concept and Ayton Young & Rubicam are; Saatchi & 

Saatch.i Worldwide, Bates, TBWA, Lintas Worldwide, Initiative Media-UK, Leo Burnett, I oote 

Cone & Belding, JWT and Young & Rubicam Brands and \Xfunderman. 

Figure 2: Agency Affiliadon 

/ 0 Affiliated ] 

/ 0 Not Affiliated 
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Table 2: Current Staff Levels 

Std. 

Minimum Maximum Mean Deviation 

Professional 8 250 43.55 69.545 

Support staff 2 so 11.78 15.320 

Part time 0 60 11.63 20.290 

Temporary/ Casual staff 0 100 19.71 36.082 

Expected Staff Levels 

To effectively and efficiently serv clienrs, the orgnni~ations in the study indi ated thnt on :lv rage 

they reguirc 57 professional staff, 15 support sraf. 22 parr.tinw ~tnfT. nd .n cnsu.l !it. (J. ' !'he 

as illustrated in Table 3 indicate that mo t organi ations arc undc rsta It: d. 

Table 3: Expected Staff Level 

1inimum rd Dt 'i. uon 

Professional 



4.2.6 Services Offered to Clients 

As shown in Table 4, 20.8% of the agencies offer creative services to their clients. Other services 

offered to clients are accounts (18.8%), marketing (18.8%), media planning (16 .7%), sale prom.otion 

(1 0.4%) and research and public relations services (8.3% ). 

Table 4: Services Offered 

Services Frequency Percent 

Creative service 10 20.8 

Account Service 9 18.8 

Marketing Services 9 18.8 

Media Planning 8 16 .7 

1---- . 
ales Promooon 5 10.4 

Research Services 4 8.3 

Public Relations 3 6.3 

Total responses 48 100.0 

4.2.7 umb r of mployc in th . ri u p. rtm(nt 

A hown Jn l bl t t n I tn I 
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Table 5: Percentage of Employees in Various Departments 

Sales Media 

Accounts Creative Marketing Research Promotion Planning 

Employees % % % % % % 

1 to 5 30.0 20.0 22.2 25.0 33.3 44.4 

6 to 10 30.0 30.0 44.4 50.0 33.3 11.1 

11 to 15 30.0 30.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 33.3 

16 to 20 0.0 10.0 11.1 25.0 0.0 0.0 

21 and above 10.0 10.0 11.1 0.0 33.3 11.1 

Total 100.0 100 100 100 100 100 

4.2.8 Adverti ing Media ·ed 

The advertising media u cd by most organi ation were radio, tdc\1si n, newspaper, mag.tF.incs, 

outdoor ad,•ertising and cinema. Other media u ed are director)' d,·crti in . tran:l adY rtising, dire 1 

mail and public relation . The e are hown in Tabl G. Re. on. in:n b) , tncic for not using smm 

of the media aboYe wa that they were not r quir db tht: lien tht: en it dt.l with. 

Tabl 6: Adn.:rti ina ~Hedi 
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Cinema 10 10.8 

Directory Advertising 8 8.6 

Travel advertising 8 8.6 

Direct Mail 8 8.6 

Public Relations 2 2.2 

Website 1 1.1 

Community Theatre 1 1.1 

Total responses 93 100.0 

4.3 Flexibl Work Practices 

4.3.1 Policy on 1 xiblc W rk Practi e 

Figur. 3 show that 55% of the ag ·ncie do not have a formal I ohcy on nl. thk \\ ork pra ti("O 

while 45% do han: a formal policy. 

Figure 3: Policy on Flexible Ir'ork Pr;Jctic 

4 

55% 
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Table 7: Company Ownership and Policy on Flexible Work Practices 

Have formal policy on flexible 

working practices 

Yes No Total 

Local Frequency 3 4 7 

% of Companies 42.9% 57.1% 100% 
0.. 

:.c 
Frequency Vl Foreign 2 0 2 '"' Q) 

c 
~ 

0 % of Companies 
~ 100°/o 0% 100% c 
<':1 
0.. 

E 
0 Both Local & Frequency 0 2 2 u 

l•orc1gn % of Companies 0% 1 00°/o 1 00°/o 

4.3.3 unctional Dimen ·ion of Flexibl Work Pra ·ti c 

On a scale of 1 to 5, the organisation were a ked to indicate the c ·tc nt to which they ha I adopted 

the different functional dimen ion of \\'Orking pracuc wh rc: 

1 repre eoted very low exren (0-20°o)· 2low e ·tent (21 mod r tl c ton (41-60%): 1 hi,•h 

e ·rent (61-80%); and 5 very high ext nt ( 1-100 o) 

I·uncri nal dimen i 

• 

• 
• 

• 
,. 



+ Changing tasks to match workload 

Table 8: Functional Dimension of Flexible Work Practices 

Extent of Application 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 
('.1 "<t \Q co 0 

Functional Dimension I 
I I I 

,..... 
0 

,..... ,..... ,..... I 

('.1 "<t \Q 
,..... 
co 

Extent of employees involvement in job-sharing 72.7(8) 9.1 (1) 9.1 (1) 0.0(0) 9. 1 (1) 

Workers able to perform a wider variety of tasks to 72.7 (8) 9.1(1) 9.1(1) 0.0(0) 9.1 (1) 

rruttch changing workload 

Employees trained in skills other than those previously 9.1 (1) 36.4(4) 9.1 (1) 0.0(0) 45.5(5) 

trained for in the last 2 years 

Extent to which the agency practices job rota cion 72.7 (8) 0.0(0) 9.1 (I) 0.0(0) 18.2(2) 

Number of employees invol\'ed in job rotation in the 72.7(8) 0.0(0) 9.1(1) 18.2(2) 0.0(0) 

past 2 years 

Per onnel mo\'ed from one function to another in the 36.4(4) 36.4(1) 18.2(-) 0.0(0) 9. 1 {!) 

past 2 years 10 the same deparonem 

Personnel mm·ed to different deparonen in the p t 9.1 {1) 9.1 (1) 4- .5(5) 9. I (f) 27.3{3) 

2 years .. br eke 1S the en e of the r nden 
The number outSlde the 

' urnni I I im 

1 ht I 

I 1 



Table 9 shows that organisations rarely practice the numerical dimension of flexible work practices. 

Most of the employees are on fixed working times, thus compressing of hours is utilised to a very 

small extent. It was also clear that the number of employees involved in shift work schedule and 

working during holidays was quite low. 

Table 9: Numerical Dimension of Flexible Work Practices 

Extent of Application 

Numerical Dimension 0 0 

'cf?.. 
;:!::. 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 
N '<t \0 00 0 

I I I 
,...... 

I ....... ,...... - I 
0 N '<:t \0 

,..... 
00 

Percentage of employees have flxed time ·working 18.2(..?) 0.0 9.1 (1) 0.0 72.7(8) 

times (arnve and leave at specific rimes) 

Percentage of employees engaged in weekend 54.5(6) 0.0 27.3(.J) 9. 1(1) 9. I (I) 

working, shift work and night work 

Percentage of employees engaged in night work 72.7(8) 9.1(1) 18.2(2) 0.0 0.0 

Percentage of employees engaged in holiday 72.7(8) 18.2(2) 9.1 ( 1) 0.0 0.0 

Percentage of employees ioYolYed in compr ed 72.7 9.1 (1) 9.1 (I) 0.0 9' 1 (1) 

hour.; (reducing working week by extending worktng 

he "'"The number OU(SJde me bracket lS ( p ercentll of there ndent 

,.The number in the brae ·et the numbe:r o 
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As indicated in Table 10, it is evident that distancing is practiced to a small extent. A high percentage 

of employees were working on a temporary basis 72.7%. The percentage of employees on a part 

time basis was 81.8%. Very few employees worked at/from home with 72.7% working from the 

office. 

Table 10: Distancing Dimension of Flexible Work Practice 

Extent of Application 

0 
0 ~ ~ ~ 

0 
0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

Distancing Dimensions 
N -.::t \0 00 0 

I 
I I I ........ 

0 ........ ~ ........ I 

N -.::t \0 ........ 
00 

Percentage of current employees working on tcmporruy 72.7(8) 18.2(.?) 0.0 0.0 9.1 (1) 

Percentage of current employees working on a pan-time basis 81 .8(9) 9.1 (1) 0.0 0.0 9.1 (1) 

Pcrctntag of cun-ent cmpk>yt(' on fi.'Xcd ·tcnn conn-act 9.1 (I) 0.0 9.1 (1) 9.1 (1) 72.7(S) 

Percentage of employees at lea t spends O\ cr SO% of their 72.7(8) 9.1 (I} 1 H.2(2; -n.o 0.0 

working time working at / from hom 

•rThe number outstde the bracket 15 the percentage of there pondcnt 

... Ibe number m the bracket is the number of the tt pondent 

4.3.6 Criteria u ed to R munerat t ff 

Majority o rhe agenci (66.7° o) indic d th t th u P r !Til n l t rnnun 1 tt tlw t. I I, 20 Vo 

u e qualification nd e pen nee hil 1 hi 11) 
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4.4 Performance 

4.4.1 Number of Clients Serviced by the Agencies 

As shown in Table 12, when asked to state the approximate number of clients the agencies serve, 

72.8% of the respondents indicated that they serve over 16 clients while 27.3% serve bet\veen 6 and 

15 clients. 

Table 12: Number of Clients Served 

Clients Frequency Percent 

16 to 20 4 36.4 

Over 21 4 36.4 

11 to 15 2 18.2-

6 to 10 1 9.1 

Total 11 100.0 

4.4.2 Methods Used to Compen ate the Agenci for ervice ProYid d 

As shown in Table 13, almo tall the organi ation. t. t d th. t m ' t of tht-ir c:unings \\t:r from 

media commission, which wa rh n u ed n ur t tin. n i p rf rm. nn . 

T. bl 13: f. tlwd' ll.~ d for ... om n' u' II 



4.4.3 Billings for Agency Services 

As shown in Table 13 above, most of the agency earnings were from Media Commissions, which is 

a certain percentage of the amount paid for advertisements (the percentage is the billings that the 

advertising agency will receive) . 

Table 14 shows that 36.4% of the agencies had billings ranging from one million to fifty million 

shillings. 27.3% of them with over three hundred million, while 18.2% had yearly billings of between 

two hundred and one million and two hundred and fifty million shillings. 18.2°'o had billings lower 

than one hundred and fifty million shillings. 

Table 14: Billings for the Agencie 

-..--
Billings in Kshs. Frcgucnc · Percent 

1,000,001 to 50,000,000) 4 36.-t 

SO 000 001 to 100,000,000 1 9.1 
' ' 

100 000 001 to 150,000,000 1 9.1 --
' ' 

150,000,001 to 200,000,000 0 0 

200,000,001 to 250,000,000 2 18.2 

Over 300,000,001 3 27.3 

Total 11 100.0 -

~"=-
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Figure 4: Award Winners versus Non-Award Winners 

D Have won awards 

0 Have not won award 

Table 15: Number of Award and Number of Time \Von 

-Minimum 1a.-imum Mean Std l \1 ,1 1011 

How many award 1 4 2.50 1.309 

Number of times 1 9 4.4' 2.440 

4.4.5 Corr lation b rw n ward nd Billing 

hom Tab! 16, it w ob ned th t th r iu r I rit n lip bct\Htn rht 

numb r o r tht hillin • tht 
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4.4.6 Measures of Performance 

Table 17 shows how agencies rated their level of performance on a scale of 1 to 5 where: 1= Very 

low; 2= Low; 3=Average; 4=1-Iigh and 5=Very High. 

Table 17: Measures of Performance 

Std. 

Performance Measures Mean Deviation 

Levels of skills possessed by employees for effective performance 4.00 .775 

The agency's success in meeting delivery times 3.73 1.272 

f--
taff morale 3.36 1.027 

Recruiting success 3.09 1.136 

t--:-- . --
The level of staff turnover in the agency 2.36 1.502 

--- -
Frequency of rework 2.09 1.1% 

-
The le,·els of customer complaints 1.91 1.22 1 

Number of workdays lost due to strikes 1.55 1.291 

The level of absenteeism 1n the agency 1.18 .405 

showr in "J able 17, agencie ee.m d to h ' p r onn 

• Po c tn 

• 
• 
• 
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4.5 Relationship between Flexible Work Practices and Performance 

There is no significant relationship between flexible work practices and performance. That is, not all 

organisations that have flexible work practices have high performance. In other words, having 

flexible work practices does not necessarily translate to higher performance. Table 18 shows the 

non-parametric spearman's rho correlation coefficient, which though positive, is not significant at 

p:SO.OS. 

Table 18: Correlation between Flexible Work Practices and Perfonnance 

Rho 

Correlation Coefficient .154 

ig. (2 tailed) .805 

4.5.1 Company Owner hip and the Relation hip betwe ' n lexible Work Pra ti · • · and 

Performance 

Interestingly, there 1s a significant posmYe relaoon hip berw en £1 x.ible work practice~ and 

performance for fore1gn-owned companie that ha,·e fle -'bl work p . crice . nd not for lo ally 

owned companies a hown on Table 19. he pe nn n' correl. cion ficit m i 1. 

Tabl 19: Compan Onner.,hip and rh l.ttion hip I fll c n llc iblc H or/.;. P . , tic t ·' • nd 

Pcrfornwn t 



4.6 Relationship between the Different Dimensions of Flexible Work 

Practices and Performance 

4.6.1 Functional Dimension of Flexible Work Practices 

Functional dimension of flexible work practices does not have any significant relationship with 

perfonnance as shown in Table 20. The spearman's rank order correlation coefficient is +0.154, p

value=0.805 for functional dimension which is not significant at the p-value :S 0.05. 

Table 20: Correlation between Functional Dimension of Flexible Work Practices 

Statistical Test 

Correlation Coefficient .154 

lSi g .. (2-taikd) .805 

IN 5 

4.6.2 Numerical Dimen ion of Flexible Work Practice 

1 umerical dimension of flexible work pracuce doe not h Yl ignifi . m n:l tion hip with 

perfonnance as hown on Tabl 21. Th rm n• r numl.ric I 

J' 1hlc 21: (, m I 1tion b.,, ·n 

Pc r; , rrn 11 



4.6.3 Distancing Flexible Work Practice 

There exists no significant relationship between distancing form of flexible working practice and 

performance (Table 22) . 

Table 22: Correlation between Distancing Flexible Work Practice and Performance 

Correlation Coefficient .359 

Sig. (2-tailed) .553 

N 5 

4.6.4 Company Owner hip and the Relationship bctwe n 1 xiblc Work Pra ti and 

Performanc 

For foreign owned companies, which have flexible work practice , there is a ~i,•nifi ant per ·ct 

po itivc relationship between two dimension· of fle.·iblc work practice. (functional and numcncal 

dimensions) and performance. The spearman' correlation cocHicient 1. 1 for unctional nd 

numerical and -1 for di tancing d1mension. Thi mean that th mor n functional 

and numencal flexible work pracric the higher th p r onn nc 0\\ 11t d . 11 

th other hand, the m re di tancm prac c d th · r b lh o ~nul 
' 

compani , th r 1 n m rit .I 

fl Jbl 



Table 23: Company Ownership and the Relationship between Flexible Work Practices and 

Performance 

Numerical Distancing 
0. 

:>, :.B Functional flexible flexible work flexible work c rn 
c<l "-< 
0. (!) 

E c 
work practices practices practices 0 :::: 

u 0 

Correlation Coefficient .500 .500 1.000** 
Local 

Sig. (2-tailed) .667 .667 0.003 

N 3 3 3 

Correlarion Coefficient 1.ooo•~ 1.ooo•~ -1.000 
Foreign 

Sig. (2·tailcd) 0.001 0.007 1.000 

N 2 2 2 
-
· · orrelauon 1s s1gmficanr at the O.Ql level (2-tallcd). 



CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusions 

This was a descriptive exploratory study that had the objective of finding out the flexible work 

practices adopted by the advertising agencies and relationship, if any, between such practices and 

organisational performance. It sought to determine the extent to which the different dimensions of 

flexible work practices were utilised and their relationship with performance. The measures of 

performance in this study were labour productivity, quality, financial performance, employee 

turnover, absenteeism and industrial disputes. 

The study found that depending on ownership the relationship between flc.-ibl w rk prnctic s and 

performance differed. Foreign owned agencies had a positiYe r lationship between n .·iblc \V rk 

practices and performance, whereas in the local owned agencies the relationshir was not significant. 

Foreign owned agencies used more of numerical and funcnonal forms of £1 xibiliry \ hil 1 cal 

agencies utilised more of distancing form of flexible work practi. e: \\'hich translated to more use of 

temporary and part time employees. The u e of temporary nd p. rr time cmployce · i. common with 

most local companie in the que t for k ptn op on \ , Rc J\dl.nd lloldcn (19 7), 

stared that th re i con ideraLI e -ideo th t 1 . 11 un 

work r . I" Jb ' •o (I 99 ), h 

with 

n nh 



5.2 Recommendations and Suggestions for Further Research 

Organisations have responded to competitive pressures to reduce costs by restructuring themselves 

and their employment systems. In some cases the employment systems have been weakened and 

eroded. It is evident that organisations respond uniquely to the different dimensions of flexible work 

practises and consequently relationship between flexible work practices and performance differ. The 

appropriate degree of flexible work practices adopted would depend on the organisation's 

objectives, internal organisation and service or product. 

The study focused primarily on flexible work practlces adopted and their relationship to 

performance. For the foreign owned agenc1es that practice flexible work practices there was an 

indication of a positive relationship between flexible work practices with pcrforman c. T t would b ' 

interesting to inve ·tigatc what makes foreign owned organisatiom respond different! • to th lo , l 

owned organisations. Further re ·earch could al ·o be done on organisation·' internal stru turcs, 

policies and strategies adopted and relationship with performance. 

Although this study provides interesting in ight into th rd cion. hip . mon:l ' '· rious dimt:nsions of 

flexible work practice and organi arional per ormanc , tht: r ul t u r bt: inraprt•tni . miously. 1 t 

mu r al o be concluded rhar orht: r d ·t nnin nt 

actor . It :vould b int n: 

h 

Ill 

intludt d ut h . t rt rn. I 

houll.ttttn(t 

nn ·, n " ' thin 



5.4 Limitations of the Study 

While interpreting the findings of this study one should bear in mind a number of limitations. First 

and foremost these findings are based on the response from 11 agencies. Some of the agencies were 

unwilling to participate in the study because of company policy. The study used a single respondent 

per organisation. Seeking responses from a single informant to make judgements on complex 

organisational characteristics may increase subjectivity and bias. 
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Appendix 1: Advertising Agencies in Kenya 

No. N arne of Agency 

1. Media Initiative East Africa 
2. Ayton Young and Rubicam 
3. Ogilvy & Mather 
4. Thompson Kenya Ltd. 
5. Adapt /Tequilla 
6. MCL Saatchi & Saatchi 
7. The Advertising Company 
8. Nuturn Bates Ltd. 
9. Lowe Scanad Kenya Ltd 
10. TB\X'A /Creative Ltd. 
11. Access Leo Burnett Limited 
12. Communication Concept 
13. Media Compete (South Africa) 
14. Saracen Media Limited -
15. Jviuth~a AdYertising -
16. M1kc jones oftware -
17. Tomorrow Creations 

(S oura: S leadman & Associates I ~d, 200./) 



Appendix II: Total Advertising Industry Expenditure (Table 1) 

s ?004 an- ept ~ 
Sector 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Beverages 13% 13% 10% 10% 7% 
Clothing Fabrics & 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Footwear 
Foods 6% 7% 4% 6% 6% 
Pharmaceuticals 5% 5% 7% 7% 7% 
Veterinary & Agriculture 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Tobacco 1% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Personal Care 4% 7% 8% 8% 9% 
Household 9% 9% 11% 12% 11°10 

Office Equipments & Serv 6% 8% 10% 1 °1o 1 °'o r--
10% 8% 8% 6% 6% Transport 

Financial & Insurance SerY 6% 5°1o 6% 6% 7°/o 
Tourism & Entertainment 6% 6% 6% 6% 6°io --- ------

Publishir:.g_ & Education 15% 14% 13% 16% 19% 
Cor )Orate & Mulribrand 10% 9% 11% 7% 8% 

hopp111g Places 4% 4°1o 2°/o 3% 2~'o 
Commumcauons N/A "t'\.j I\ 9% 9% --Supplements & Congrat 4% 3°10 ? ' 0°1o 2°1o - 0 

Lotal _kxp_ K hs. '0001000-f 4,231 
-

I 6,089 - -
- 5,003 6,661 - 5, 51 _ 

%Growth 31% 18% 22°1 0 9°1 0 

(S ()l(r.-t: S teadma11 e::., ... A ssociates Lld, 200-1) 



Appendix III: Cover Letter 

D ate 

Faculty of Commerce 
Department of Business Administration, 
University of Nairobi 
P.O. Box 30197 
Nairobi. 

D ear Sir/ Madam, 

RE: LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

I am a postgraduate student studying at the University of Nairobi, currently undertaking a research 

on the relationship between flexible work practice and p rfonnanc ; a survey o advertising 

agencies in Kenya. 

It is toward this end that this questionnaire calls for your assistance in proYiding the nee ssary 

information. You are assured that the information you prm-l.de will be treated in the strictest of 

confidence and will only be u ed for this academic exercise. _ t your requ ·r . ::.ummary of th 

results will be sent to you. 

Your woperation will b highly appreciat d 

Your aith ull ', 

lb 1 It 



Appendix IV: Questionnaire 

Section A: Biographical Information 

1. N arne of organisation: ....... . .......... . ....... . ... ... .......... . 

2. When was the agency established? ........ .. .................... . 

3. Type of ownership 
a) Sole proprietorship 
b) Partnership 
c) Limited Cqmpany 
d) Other (specify 

[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 

4. Company ownership 
a) Local 
b) Foreign 
c) Other (specify) 

[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 

5. Is your agency affiliated to an international advertising agency? 
Yes[ ] o f ] 

6. If yes please specify th fl.nn your agency i affiliated to 

7. What are your current staff levels in (numbers)? 
a) Professional taff ........................... . 
b) upport taff ........................... . 
c) Part 1'ime ......................... . 
d) Temporary I Casual taff ........................ .. 

8. 'What is the ultimate number of taff you requir o eff cri' 1~ . nd t: ffi i ncl~ . ~ your 

9. 

clients? 
a) Profe sional taff 
b) upport taff 
c) Part 'I ime 
d) 'I mporary I f 

r 



10. How many employees are in these service departments in your organisation? 
1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21 and above 

a) Account Services [] [] [] [] 
b) Creative Services [] [] [] [] 
c) Marketing Services [] [] [] [] 
d) Research Services [] [] [] [] 
e) Sales promotion [] [] [] [] 
f) Media Planning [] [] [] [] 
g) Other(s) please specify below [] [] [] [] 

11 . \XIhich of the following advertising media does your agency deal with? 
a) Radio [ ] 
b) Television [ ] 
c) ewspaper [ ] 
d) Magazines [ ] 
e) Cinema [ ] 
f) Directory Advertising [ ] 
g) TravelJ\dvertising [ ] 
h) Outdoor Advertising [ ] 
i) Direct Mail [ ] 
j) ther(s) please specify below [ ] 

[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 

12. If your agency doc not deal \vith some of the media aYailable which of the ollo\\'ing 
could be the main reason; 
a) Agency trying to specialise in the use of orne media only [ ] 
b) Agency deals with clients who do not require u. of tho-. media [ J 
c) Agency lacks per onnel who can prepare ad,·erti ement for tho. m dia [ J 
d) Agency would find production of adYe.rti ement for tho m dia co tly [ ] 



Section B: Flexible Working Practices 

1. Do you have a formal policy on flexible working practices? 

1 

Yes [ ] 
No [] 

Below are some forms of flexible working practices, please indicate the extent to which your 
agency has adapted the different practices . 

1. 0-20% 2.21-40% 3. 41-60% 4.61-80% 5. 81-100% 

2. What percentage of personnel has been moved from the function 
they have been performing to a different function in the past 2 years 
in the same de artment? 

3. What percentage of personnel was moved to different departments 
in the past 2 years? 

To what extent are employees involved in job-sharing? 

To what extent docs your agency practice job rotation? 

What percentage of employees have b n in\'olv din job r tari n 10 
the past 2 years? 

-------7. What percentage of employees has been trained in skills oth r than 
those that they previously had training in the last 2 years:J 

8. What percentage of workers are able to perform a wider Yanety of 
tasks to match changing workload? 

9. Approximately what percentage of current employees ar 
tern ora ·? 

10. Approximately what percentage of current employee 
11. Approximately \\'hat percentage of current e.mplo • 

Rate 
1 2 3 4 5 

• 



Section C: Performance 

1. How many clients does your advertising agency service (please tick one)? 
a) 1 [ ] 
b) 2-5 [] 
c) 6-10 [] 
d) 11- 15 [ ] 
e) 16-20 [] 
~ Over 21 [ ] 

2. How would you r~nk the frequency of use of the following methods of compensation? 
1. Veryuw 2.uw 3. Average 4. High 5. Veo,High 

1 2 
,., 

4 5 J 

a) Media Commission [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
b) Service Charges [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
c) Fees [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
e) Others (please specify) ..................... [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 

3. What were your yearly billings in Kshs for ad\·ertising services to your client,' for the yenrs 
indicated? 

2004 2003 2002 2001 
a) Less than 1,000,000 l J l l [ J [ l 
b) 1,000,001 50,000,0000 [ ] ( ] ( J [ J 
c) 50,000,001 -100,000,000 [ ] [ l [ l [ l 
d) 100,000,001 - 150,000,000 [ ] l J [ l [ l 
e) 150,000,001 -200,000,000 [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
f) 200,000,001 - 250,000,000 [ ] [ ] [ ] [ l 
g) 250,000,001 - 300,000,000 [ ] [ ] [ ] [ J 
h) Over 300,000,001 [ ] [ ] [ ] I J 

4. Below are some measures of p rfonnance; plea indic. t rh p rfonn. nc o yo uP . , t ncy . t 
the appropriate point on the cal below. 

1. Very lJJU' 2. Lou• 3. 



4.4 Industrial relations 
Number of workdays lost due to strikes 

6. Has the Agency won any award(s)? 
Yes [ ] 
No [] 

7. a) If yes what award(s) .......................................................................... . 
b) How many times ............................................................................... . 
c) What year(s) .................................................................................... . 

Thank you very much for your time and cooperation. 


